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Royal Household Flour
Best for BreadtBastiy

WEWGliym FLOUR HILLS CQLTU MONTREAL.

OCTOBER 
BARGAINS THE GREAT NEED Of A

NEW INSURANCE ACT ARGUMENTS FOR
AND AGAINST CLOSING

THE WEST CHANNEL

held by the keel. There Is a second break 
half way around her 16 feet from the flTSt.
^eewMI’onehofhthéebS^onstructed steamers

r;:;r ^ ^£$*3
W Heavy
charges of dynamite were used to get the 
eargoeut, and she withstood these, and also 
several heavy - gales. She ebranded at the 
Cape on August 1, while from St. John, N. 
B., for Swansea.

mente which should never have been al
lowed to exist and have shown that in 
the oases referred to the unfortunate 
shareholders and policyholders have been 
■running#, between shoals and banks and 
rocks that if struck would have result
ed in shipwreck and destruction of years’ 

The public will

(The Shareholder).
Whatever the results of the penetrat

ing investigation now befng conducted by 
the Insurance Commission may be, they 
cannot fail to convince the government 
that .the time has fully come when a .re
vision of the Insurance Act is impera
tively called for, and. that much more 
extensirvfe powura should be conferred 
upon the superintendent of insurance, 
who has been seriously handicapped' in 
the administration of the business coming 
within the range of his department, by 
the silence or insufficiency of the law's 
provisions. The investigations are being

reflects 
commission.

A despatch from HaMfax last night states 
that Captain Payzant, of that piece, commit
ted ewicldo yesterday morning by hanging 
himseDf. He was despondent, bebi-ng out of 
employment and invalid for some time. His 
Wlife left him for a little white to do Borne 
business with a city firm, and when ehe re
turned she found him suspended1 by the neck 
with a canvas bedt. She called for bcdp but 
before it arrived she out mown the body in 
the hope that her husband was not yet dead. 
When the cam va» was cut the body fell in a 
heap on the floor. The sight almost overcame 
Mrs. Payzant as she became fully conscious 
of the flact that her hudbend was dead. Cap
tain Payzant was at one time with Pick- 
lord & Black as commander of one of the 
steamers in the West India trade and was 
well known in this city.

t
make safe anchorage under certain condi-

vione. , _
Capt. Porter interjected that the t*xn* 

conditions would obtain as at present 
when the west channel is impassable at

The harbor improvement question 
discussed last evening at an open meeting 
of the subcommittee ol the board of 
trade, having under consideration the 
question of improving the entrance to 
the harbor. W. Frank Hafheway pre
sided. He made reference to the reports 
of Louis Coete, tf E., E. T. P. Shewen,
C. E., also the transportation commit
tee’s report. Mr. Coste’e report, he said,- 
recommended the straightening and dredg
ing of the channel from the beacon to be
low the island, making it, about 400 feet 
wide and thirty feet deep, and the clos
ing up of the west channel by extending but one 
the present breakwater to the island, split at the iaand.
Mr. Shewen’s report urged the widening Mr. Hatheway submitted a '■****“*”* 
of the east channel to 800 or 1.000 feet showing that in 1896 out of nf y w 
and. the closing of the west channel. The steamships coming here thirty-one had ’o 
transportation committee had urged that spend from one to thirteen and a 
specific plans for harbor improvement be hours outside the island. Coming ur they 
laid before the government. The com- drew from fifteen to twenty**» feet, anal 
mittee would like opinions on three ques- going out from twency-nve to thirty feet, 
tions principally, viz., the closing of the He had no figures, but, taking this as a
west channel, straightening and widening basis of calculation, there must have been
the east channel' and building a break- 6ix;ty steamers detained oftside last year 
water from the northeast side of the is- on account of unfavorable conditions tor 
land over the inland rocks. entering. I

Captain Pottbr, of the D. A. R. o.d- Captain Ewing thought that before clos- 
vocated the dosing of the west channel jog the west channel it would bn well to 
and straightening of the eastern route, aecertdn how such action would affect 
pointing out that a current would result the current. .
which would sweep straight out of the Dr. Frink referred to a clipping from a 
eastern passage. Small craft could gfet paper published in 1858. The removal of 
good anchorage inside the breakwater. the American rock was then a moot topic 

J. J. Gordon advocated the removal of and an engineer had offered to do away
the American rock and closing the west with it for $8,000. H it could be dona
channel. then, when dynamite was not used, for

F, W. Holt, C. E., opposed the. closing $8,000, is could certainly be done today 
of the west channel. for much leas.

Pilot Rogers objected to closing the J, Simeon Armstrong thought the same 
west channel. He stated that if a straight effect could be secured by narrowing the 
channel were built, heavy ; seas would west channel.
come tumbling Up the harbor. He did of vessels like the American boat, as it 
not believe the new breakwater suggest- it were closed.
ed would be of any use whatever. If ‘he J. A. Likely favored dosing the west 
government saw to it that pilots were eta- channel.
tioned between Point - Lepieaux and the Dr. Daniel, M. P., said he had not fwf- 
ialand in a steam pilot boat, to meet in- ficient khovJedge of the harbor to enable 
coming steamers, and if a. properly equip- him to express an opinion, but would be 
ped life saving station were placed on the inclined to support any recommendation 
island, he believed that St. John harbor made by men like Ooste and Shewen, ee- 
would Be easier of access than Halifax or pecially the' latter who had spent years 
any port he had visited. If the west chan- in personal observation of the harbor pe- 
nel were dosed, sailing vessels could not culiarities.

was«Special Discounts 
for balance of the 
month.

hard earned earnings, 
appreciate the action of the commission, 
and the government will be placed in a 
position to know what lighthouses, bea
cons. anchors, and stopping-places are 
required and with this information in 
their possession, to frame an act which 
will contain directions and explana
tions which will . make it al-

who

low tide. ,
Captain Ewing quoted Pilot Doherty 

with a étalement that steamer Tunisian 
would have been lost last year had it 
not been for the weal channel; the only 
alternative being to collide with a sail
ing vessel coming through the east cnan- 

’ through the west channel. The 
adopted with safety to

conducted in .a manner that 
most creditably upon the 
The secret places, that have been laid 
bare, the schemes that have been in
voked to avoid the detection of impro
prieties, the efforts that have been made 
to deal with the funds of insurance com
panies and hide their deviation from re
cognized cha.Tinp.1s of investment to those 
which cannot stand the admission of day
light, and the efforts to obstruct its • ad- 

developments of a character 
to arouse strong indignation and to lead 
■to the belief that some of those en
trusted with serious responsibilities have 
assumed a calling. for which they had 
not the necessary qualifications—men who 
fail to realize that the ‘ administration 
of a trust involves something far more 
important than looking after their per- 

al interests and those of their friends. 
J investigations have brought out the 

existence of combinations and arramge-

impossdble for those 
are entrusted with, the administra
tion of the country’s insurance to unin
tentionally go astray. The large volume 
of insurance carried by Canadian people, 
one which is annually increasing by leaps 
and bounds, calls for the most careful . 
legislation in regard to its administra
tion. If this is not done,, public con
fidence in our insurance institutions will 

with the result that the large am-

most
nel, or go 
latter course was
all the parlies." , , .

Dr. March thought the w6st channel 
should be closed as there would then be 

current and the tide would not

e.
A DEMOCRATIC

FAMILY QUARREL

Up-State Opponents of Hearst 
Seize the Headquarters as a 
Base of Operations.

*1

ri . ' • -,i ‘1 wane, ,
ount annually paid to Canadian com
panies, will either be diminished or trans
ferred to foreign countries whose insti
tutions contribute nothing to the coun
try’s cost of administration of its pub
lic affairs. The commission is letting the 
searchlight into places which badly need
ed its purifying influences and we shall 
not be disappointed to find that its re
sults will greatly benefit the mass of its 
policyholders.

mission are

Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, AU
.98t --„ <Wool

Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, Un
shrinkable, v pure wool 

Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleece Shirts and 
Drawers,

Men’s Penman’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers,

Men’s Wood’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s Tfagiish Hair-Line Pants - 
Men’s Heavy English Serge Pants,
Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13 Hewson Suits,

N®W YORK, Oct. 32—Wm. J. don
nera,
formation received from Patrick E. Mc
Cabe, Democratic state committeeman of 
Albany county, announced toni^t that 
the Democratic headquarters at Albany 
had been seized this afternoon by certain 
dissatisfied Democrats of the state head
ed by Ex-Mayor Thomas N. Osborne, of 
Auburn.

McCabe stated that a party of up-state 
Democrats dissatisfied with the action ol 
the Buffalo convention and headed by 
Osborne had taken possession of the Dem
ocratic headquarters located on Pearl St. 
Albany, and declared themselves the right
ful poseeseora. They then announced, he 
said, that with the headquarters as a 
base they intended to pursue an active 
anti-Hearst campaign throughout the 
state.

Democratic state chairman, on in

- $2.48 son
The

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.45*

porta that he passed close to the epor hour 
on Frying Pan Shoila, but could not see any
thing of the lightship, although the weather 
wm clear. The lightship must have gone 
adrilf during the hurricane Saturday.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Cunaxa, 2,048, ait Mancheeter, Oct. 4. 
Halifax City, London Oct. 11.
Indian!, 2,339, Glasgow, sailed Oct 17.

Barits—

Marla C„ 869, Trapani, July 7.

.69*

SPOKEN.
to allow the passageBritish bark Belmont, from Rio Janeiro 

for Bceban, Oct. 16, iat 37, lop 73 (aB well.) 
Britteh schr Robert Ewing, flrom Savaanah, 

of loretopmast, Oot
.69 60 66

m*
for Amherst, with loss 
16,lat 38, 45, Ion To 3Ç..50 H. Y. STOCK MARKETMINIATURE ALMANAC.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Portland, Me., Oct. ip—Schr Moron,

1-lams; from Bonaire tor "Portland, Me., has 
been totally lost.

Jonesport, Me., Oct. 19—Schr Horace G. 
Morse, from Savannah for Amherst, N. 6„ 
with lumber, is seh-ore at Mach-lasport. Deck- 
load has been discharged. Her keel le broken 
and she is filled with water. The attempt 
yesterday to float the schr Horace G. Morse, 
ashore on Hog Island, was uamucceseful, and 
further attempts will be made Monday.

I Sun Tides
Rises. Seta -High. Low.

22 Mon................................ 6.61 6.26 2.33 8.46
23 Tues. .. .. .. ..6.63 6.24 3.29 9.43
24 Wed..............................6.54 6.23 4.28 10.44
26 Thur.............................6.56 6.21 '6.32 11.62
25 Fri. —...................... 6.67 6.19 6.43 0.26
27 Sat....................  ..6.58 - 6.17 7.61 1.33

19062.48
2.25
2.48

Wil-October.
Tuesday, October 23.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
(Banker and Broker.

Yesterday "a Today’s 
Closing. Opening 

................H4% 114%
Noon.

113% 1AmaJg Copper 
Anaconda .. ...
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg
Am Car Foundry............... 44%
Am Woolen
A/bchdeon .. .. ___
Am Locomotive..................74% 76% 74
Brook Rpd Trst.................79
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Cheea & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern .. ..39
Erie .. ................
Erie, First ptd 
Illinois Centrai 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & NadhviH-e .. ..146% 146 144
Interboro Met ..
Mexican Central 
Missouri Paotflc
N Y Central  ............... 130% 120% 109%
Ont & Western 
Reading .. .
Sloes Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania, 4 ..
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul .....................
Southern Ry •• ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific..
Natl Lead...............
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U 6 Steel............. ..
U 3 Steed, pfd................10614 10644 1Ç6%
Wa/bash pfd....................... 45 4514 4614
Total sales in New York yesterday 1,19$,- 
200 chares.

The time used la Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich meah time. It ia counted 
from midnight to midnight.

270275274
133%
164%

134% 134
156% 165%7.50 monthly bank turns are made has no 

doubt made arrangements to invoke, the 
aid of the criminal law if crime has been 
committed. Such ‘being the case the de
mands of justice should be met with 
swift satisfaction, and the guilty ones, 
-whoever they may be, Should be made to 
feel that interests such as were confided 
to them are too saoréd to be trifled Vith.

GOT SIX MONTHS
IN PENITENTIARY

43%44%
.15.. 36% 36%

..101% 38% r.59.98 
- 12.00 
- 9.00

Bermuda, Oct 19—Steamer Cantab am Prince 
(Br), Ftimare, from New York, Oct. 10, for 
Rio Janlero, Santoe, &c., was towed, In here 
today with machinery out ot order.

Barbados. Oct. 19—It is estimated ttoricoet 
Of repairs to ship Grid, (Nor), from Mobile, 
Aug. 15, for Buenos Ayres. which put In here 
Oct. 3 damaged In a 'site, will amount to 
about $8,500. ____  ’

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

78%79
78%7979

Men’s $15 Scotch Tweed Suits, - 
Men’s $12 Black Melton Overcoats, 

ikMen’s $10 Canadian Tweed Overcoats - 
Men’s $12 Beaver Overcoats, Black or

118%119% 119
. 68% 58%
.175% 174%
. 63% 64%
.140%

Had Counterfeiting Dies and a 
Scheme to finance a Revo-

67V£
173%Coastwise
62%

Tuesday, Oct. r*.
fitmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning. 
Stour La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Campbello. 
Scot Lone Star, 2S, Richardson* North Head 
Schr Wood Bros, 68, Antte, Parrsporo.
Schr Wood Bros, 68, Antic, Paxrsboro, and 

cleared.
Schr Lost Heir, 18, Maguire, fishing.

Cleared.

9dhr Hunter (Am) 187, Burner, for City 
Island for oraers; ètetson Cutler & Co.,

Frank & Ira, 98, Barton, for Vlnc- 
yardHaven,.tor orders, S Iron Cutler & Go., 
plank and scantling.

Coastwise

Schr Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaret ville.
Schr Susie N., Mirriam, Port Grevdle. 
Schr Fleetwl-ng, Parks, Port George.
Schr Athol, Desmond, Port GrevILc.
Schr Selina, Neves, Appel River.
Schr Jolliett, Safoean, St. Martins. ,

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Oct 21—Ard, stror Virginia, Vip- 
ond, Liverpool.

81d—Stror Mount Royal, London.
Halifax Oct 22—Ard, stmra Silvia, New 

York, and rid for St John's (Nfld); Halifax, 
Boston; Coutre Admiral Oaubet,French cable,
e<^illetoro aOrtC’l(4—Cld. echr Harry Merser, 

bark G P Hatodtz,
Larange, River Mersey.

BRITISH PORTS.

138% M8%
39% <44% 44% 43% lution.7.50 76 CHAS. E. HUGHES

IS WELCOMED
76% 75%

Mobile, Oct. 16—The wreck of bark Hornet 
(Br), was so'.d by auctian yesterday tor 6240.

Ship Marita (Nor), which stranded on the 
marsh in Spanish River in the late hurricane, 
has been floated and towed tn the city. She 
will be hauled out and surveyed.

173173% 173% NEW -TO®** Oct: 22—Captain George 
Boynton pleaded guilty today in the 
United States circuit court to the charge 
of btiing a party to a plan for counter
feiting silver coins of Venezuela for the 
purpose of financing a revolution in that 
country. He was sentenced to six months 
in the penitentiary. .

Lewis M. Thompson and T. B. Wilcox, 
wlho were associated with Boynton, in
terposed pleas of guilty of having in their 
possession dies for the duplication of the 
coins of a foreign country and were fined 
$250 and $100 respectively.

When arrested Captain Boynton pro
duced papers to show that he was in New 
York as the special commissioner of a 
VenezueQan revolutionary pa*rty and that Democratic votes, 
it was his purpose to finance nect£on: ‘‘The ‘political cockroaches and
a revolution by making dorpli- Croton bugs’ of the Democratic party
cate silver dollars of the same financial are not those with whom the Republicans
and intrinsic value as those issued by the are shamed to associate in this cam-

which would be legalizM^ by pajgn_”
In both the Y. M. C. A. Hall and the 

Opera House the candidate received a 
demoiA.tra.tive welcome. He pointed out 
tonight many of the things he would do 
if elected governor.

“I de-ire no citizen of the state dur- 
dj ing this, campaign,” hé said, ‘‘to be m 
a ignorance of my position upon any fun

damental questicn.”
‘Tn the first place I desire, and if 

elected governor it will be my aim, to 
to it that the administration at Al

bany is honest. I want to see Albany 
clean, and corrupt lobbying done away 
with. I want to see it understood that 
nothing can be accomplished except upon 
a fair presentation \ of the case Upon its 
merits, and, further, that n-o individual 
and no corporation in the state of New 
York is powerful enough or rich enough 
to get anything at Albany which is not 
in the interest of all the people.

“The efforts to minimize the results of 
the insurance investigation cannot be 
successful as long as the people of the 
state of New York have memories.

“I propose that, to the extent that in 
lies, the insurance department shall 

be conducted for the1 purpose of making 
effective the reforms brought about by the 
investigation and in the interest of the 
policyholders.”

333434%

37% 37 37
21% 21% 21%

94% 93%959.98 What He Will Do if Made 
Governor of New York 

State.
KINGSTON, N. Y., Oct. 22—Begin- 

ning bin tnird and last campaign tour 
of the state, Charles E. Hughes came 
into Ulster county today and made two 
speeches here tonight, one at the Opera 
House and one at the Y. M. C. A. Hall. 

Mr. Hughes made a special plea for 
He said in this con-

Blue, - .
Men’s $12 Short Top Coats,
Men’s $18 Best Black English Melton 

Overcoats, long fashionable Cut, 
best trimmings, - 

Men’s $16 Scotch Tweed Overcoats, - 
Men’s $5 Grey or Black Frieze Reefers, 
Men’s Black Bib Overalls or Jumpers, 
Men’s Blue Duck Overalls or Jumpers. 
Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s $1 Soft Front Shirts,
Boys’ $3 Heavy 2-piece Suits 
Boys’ $3 Reefers,
Boys’ $5 Overcoats,
Dress Suit Cases,
Trunks,

45% 45% 45%Vineyard Haven, Moss., Oct. 22—A fire that 
started in ot near the paint locker in the 
fore peak, caused a damage of several bun- 
dired dollars today to the Boston schooner 
John Procter, coal laden, hound from Phila
delphia to Calais, which baa been lying at 
anchor here since the 12th inat., awaiting 
favorable weather. It has not been decided 
whether the Proctor will complete her trip 
or proceed to some near port for repairs.

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following chart era are reported: Stmr. 

Wyandotte, 2,712 tons, Santos to New York, 
100:010 bags coflee, 22c. and 6 per cent. Nov. 
20. Stmr Unique, 12,000 qre. Portland to 
Mediterranean, excluding Spain, and not east 
ot W. C. Italy, 2s. 9d. one port, 2s. 10%d if 
two. Nov. stmr. Cunaxa, 2,048 tons, St. 
John to W. Britain or E. Ireland, deal», 42s. 
6d. Oct. Schr. Unity, 248 tone, Mlramlchd to 
New York, laths, 31.10. Schr. J. L, Nelson, 
249 tons, Halifax to New York, lumber, p. t. 
Schr. Therese, 148 tone, Guttenburk to Hali
fax, coal, 95c. Schr. Ronald, 268 tons, Phila
delphia to St. John, coal, 90c. Schr. Lottie 
R. Russell, 263 tons, Philadelphia to Port 
Tampa, 32.25. Schr. Prescott Palmer, 2,207 
tons, Philadelphia to Brawn, p. t. Schr. Bak
er Palmer, 2,240 tons, same. Schr. Jonathan 
Sawyer, 361 tons, Philadelphia to Rockland, 
p. t. Bark Mizpa. 520 tons, Frey Bentra to 
Baltimore, bone meal, p. t.

V .. ..145% 145
.. .. 72% 72%
. ..142% 141%
.. .. 27%' 28
.. ..171% 171%

143%

9 98 72%
Ht
27%

169%
34%

93 9293%
213213% 213%

76% 75% 75%
36%36%36%

184% 184% 188
47%12.00

12.00
2.98

47%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December corn .. .. <41%
December Wheat 
December oats .
May corn .. ..
May wheat.. ..
•Me.y oats .....
January pork .. .

42% 42
72%72%72%

32% 52% 32%
43% 43% 43%

77% 77%
,.34% 34% 34%
13.70 y.60 I860

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 27% ' 27%
n p R ............. .. .. . .176 175
Twin City........................... HJ 'H*
Montreal Power................  9 99% 98*4
Detroit United

.48 government, 
act of the junta when the present govern
ment of Venezuela Was overthrown.

Captain Boynton took his sentence 
philosophically.

“I guess I was technically giiilty al
though we never intended to make any 
money in this country,” he said. “I did! 
not know that having dies alone was 
crime. It was, and I’ll take my medi
cine.” ■

7T%

.48

.98 27%
174%

Plymouth, Oct. 20—Aird, bark Slgrid (Nor) 
Sr^îK'eL^romons,Montrai 

^Glasgow”Oct aWiid” stmr Trttonfa, Mon-

^London, Oct 22—Adr, stmr Moerls, QuObc. 
Belle Isle, Nfld, Oct 22—Passed 21at, stmr 
Numidiian, Glasgow for Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Corinthian,Mon- 
trial and Quebec. , ,

Tory Island, Oct 22—Passed, ©tinr L*ke 
Manitoba, Montreal and Quebec for Liver-
^jaegow, Oct 20-Ard. stmr ^laela,Montreal 
and Quebec via Liverpool ; 21st. Alcidee,Mon
treal and Quebec via Liverpool.

.69 92%92% 93
\ MARINE NOTES NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.93 10.91
10.92 10.87
10.99 10.96
11.27 11.13
11.23 n.a

2.25
2.25

Tb& C. P. R. Hncr Empress of India arrived 
at Hong Kong Oct. 21 from Vancouver.

. ..10.93 
,. ..10.91 
. ..10-99 
. ..11.15 
,. ..11.32

October cotton.. .. 
December cotton .. 
January sotton .. 
March cotton.. .. 
May cotton .. .. • •

TIME EOR ACTION,
NOT SENTIMENT

K-en

The C. P. R. liner Tartar left Vancouver 
Oct. 20 tor Hong Kong.

3.75 WALL STREETBowers arrived at Fhila- (The Shareholder.)
That the interests of the share

holder of the Ontario Bank should have 
been trifled with in the manner they have 
been by its late manager, is a matter that 
called for the gravest investigation. That 
a general manager should be enabled to 
gamble with the moneys belonging to de
positors, and shareholders as well, with
out detection, is something which detracts 

» from the Canadian banking system much 
of the pride and confidence in which it was 
held. That more serious results have not 
followed the exposure of the mismanage
ment is a matter for congratulation. The 
iBank of Montreal came to the rescue and 
obviated what might have developed into 
a -panic. While thewOntario Bank is now 
an institution in name only, its office* and
branches have been tt&Mi hmucht N'BW YORK, Oct. 23—Cotton future® open-
lievmg bank, the causes which brought ed ,steady # October. 10.93; November, 10.92; 
about such a result remain and call for a December, 10.90; January. 10.99; February, 
most searching investigation. It is i^ow; offered, 11.06; March, 11.16; May, 11.23; July, 
some eleven months since the late geiV * H-0*.
eral manager, Gharles tilrtiiU, accepted, Q Wljlptt returned home from a
the appointment to that olface under com- f ”d'd ' vieit to his former home at 
dition cf a careful scrutiny of the banks levr aa?e 11Hl 
securities, the result of which was that 
he found an impairment to the capital of 
onc-third of its amount. Thereupon, the 
capital was reduced from $1,500,000 -to 
$1,000,000. Success attended the bank’s 
operations under its new management, 
and a few years ago the amount was re-, 
stored to its former figures. Since then 
the bank’s operations have been attend
ed with success until the recent disclos- j 

That there has been i 
and

The schooner R. _
delphin with her cargo of laths last Sunday.

YORK, Oat 24—Stocks were under 
when trading was resumed at the

NEW$1.25 to 10,00 
1.75 to 10.00

The C. P. R. liner Mount Tempde landed 
.passengers at 12.46 p. m. yesterday from Que- pressure

gitock Exchange today end fractional
recorded in all parte of the list. Colo- 

were conepJcuoua ex-

decliinea.
bee.FOREIGN PORTS.

were
rado Fuel and Anaconda 
cep tions and gained a point rac^CanadUn

moderate scale only.

The new icebreaker, Lady Grey, built for 
the Dominion Government, arrived at Syd- 
ney, O. B., Thursday, from Barrow-in-Fur- 
ne»5S, to charge of Captain Koenig, of the 
Marine Department.

«MS:
Baitimore, Md., Oct. 12—Ard stmr Almora 

(Br), Turner, Glasgow. . v
Portland, Me., Oct. 20—Ard, schr Lots V 

Gbaplee, Nova Scotia for New York.
Chatham, Mess., Oct 21—Passed, stmr Vol- 

und; Windsor for New York,
New Bedford, Maes., Oct. 20—Ard, hark 

Strathern (Br), Fleming, Montevideo.
Philadelphia, Oct. 20—Ard, echir R Bowers, 

St John, N. B. ^ _
Reedy Island, Dal., Oct 20—Passed down, 

eohr Ronald (Br), Philadelphia for St John,

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 22—Ard. schrs La- 
tooka. Bridgewater for New York; Crescent, 
Maitland for do; JdBephine, Port Gilbert.

City Island, Oct 22—Bound south, stmr 
Volund, Windsor for Newburg; schrs Alma 
Nelson, Liverpool (N S); Yukon, do.

Boston, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Beaver, Apple 
Beatrice, Mcteghan; Granville, Plymp- 

ton- Otis Miller, Dorchester; S A Fownes, 
do; G H Perry, Harvey. _ .

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22-Sld, schrs Carrie 
Strong, from Dalhousie tor Washinglon (D 

i k McLean, from Rlch-ibucto for Glen- 
cove- Edith McIntyre, from Stockton Springs
imJ^rSews. Vt, Oct 22-Ato stmr 

Hestia Glaegow vte. St John and Norfolk. H5ü Me. Oct 22-Ard, schr Sam Slick,

^Shh—Schrs J V Wellington. New York;Fred 
C Holden, do; Cora M, Windsor.

Portland. Me., Oct. 22-Ard, echraRowena 
St John for Boston; Emma E Potter, Taj 8. 
John tor New York; Hattie Muriel, St Johr.
f°Sld-5tmr Hird, for Paraboro 

Boothbay Harbor Me, Oct 22—Ard, schr 
Bluenosc. River Hebert.

New York. Oct 22—Cld, stmr Carmania, 
Liverpool; schr Laura, Halifax.

Sid—Bark Shawmut, Philadelphia. 
Sauuderstown, R 1. Oct 22-Sld, schrs Alma 

Nclaon, Liverpool (N S) for New York; Yu-
K^iem° l?Led,°'oct 22-Ard, schrs Harold B 
Cousens, St John for Philadelphit; ®Hen M 
Mitchell, St John tor New York, Witch 
Hazel St John for Hartford; Georgia Pearl, 
do for New York; Ida May, do tor do.

A A : Portsmouth, N H, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Do- 
• • I main, Shulee for Boston; Jennie A Stubbs, 
/ ! St John for New York (reports that in a 

1 heavy se», on Sunday shifted deck load of 
lumber and carried away seven stanchions to 
starboard rail) ; Freddie Baton, Calais for do.

r
The wreck of the Troop & Son bark Hornet 

was sold at auction on the 25th October at 
Mobile for $240. EXPORTS me

For London, per s s London CUy, 7500 MU 
shook», 43 cases baas weed boards^ ^
5' awlee, 8 borts dor 'teh « bdls emoked 

Hunter, 223,770 spruce deals.

St. Martins, Oct. 23—The tug Lily, which 
came from St. John last week to tow away 
the two barges belonging to Stetson, Cutler 
& Oo., and -which had been undergoing ex- 
tensive repalirs 'here, brought witih bier a third 
barge, which ie now on DeLong’s blocks.

Early Buyers Save Money. 

If Not Satisfied, Return 

Goods and Get Your 

Money.

IM. Y. COTTON MARKET •-
Schooner Agnes May, which, was afhor© at 
Musquash was placed on the blocks yesterday 
and found to be slightly damaged; her gar- 
board streak and butte were caulked. She 
came off the blocks last evening and will ©a>il 

chance with her cargo

475 flt spruce 
also schooner 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

that twenty cases of 
discovered in York 

The

* It is reported 
smallpox 'have been 
county at Middle Southampton, 
board of health ate taking 
measure* to prevent a spread of the dis

River; ’ !for Boston the first 
otf lumber.

The steamer Cyril, hfhore at Ca.pe 
during a heavy gale last week, broke in two 
about 20 feet abaft the funnel, being only Granville Ferry (N. S.)

DYSPEPSIASOME DREDGING PRICES 1
(Special to the Telegraph.)

Boston, Oct. 22—Boston has not done any dredging of 
late years; but the state of Massachusetts pays from 18 to 
33 cents per square yard, according to location of work, 
depth of material, size of job; etc.

-
is instantly relieved and posi

tively cured in a short time by 
taking HERNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE. It cures Const!» 

pation, purifies the blood. No

urea were made, 
maladministration 
moneys
mitted fact. The reputation of banking 
institutions must be 'maintained at all 
•hazards, for, if confidence should be 
weakened it woukl be difficult to forsee 

The strongest possible 
searchlight should be turned on the 
bank’s operations and everything in con
nection with it should be laid bare. False 
returns must have been made and those 
responsible for these should be brought 
to the bar of justice. It is no time for 
sentiment, it is one for prompt action. Jnicy-«CAÇ 
The finance cUqpariment, to ,which tlie^ UI

diversion of 
entrusted to the bank is an ad*

WILCOX BROS The New York price is usually 17 cents. Both.the Boston and New 
York prices include towing the scows nine miles out to sea be ore ump- 

ing.
the outcome.

the government paid Mr. Mayes So cents a yard, 
(the present one) it is paying him 90 cents. It 
considerably above 90 cents is contemplated for

to confer with

For his first contract 
For the additional contract 
is understood that a price

other work that may be necessary.
Mr. Mayes this morning about additional dredging. 

I Query: What price is the city going to pay

remedy can equal it. Price 
}çc. and $1.00 per bottle at al^» The aldermen are

any

Dock Street and Market Square. for this work?NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Charleston. S. C... Oct. 21—Captain Watson, 

[ sLoamAr Comanche, from New lork, rotw
\

mm .̂....AsriA *2.
WÊÈÈÈËjt
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